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ABSTRACT
The nuclear receptor CAR (NR1I3) regulates transcription of genes encoding xenobiotic- and steroidmetabolizing enzymes. Regulatory processes that
are mediated by CAR are modulated by a structurally
diverse array of chemicals including common
pharmaceutical and environmental agents. Here we
describe four in-frame splice variants of the human
CAR receptor gene. The variant mRNA splice transcripts were expressed in all human livers evaluated. Molecular modeling of the splice variant
proteins predicts that the structural effects are
localized within the receptor's ligand-binding
domain. Assays to assess function indicate that the
variant proteins, when compared with the reference
protein isoform, exhibit compromised activities with
respect to DNA binding, transcriptional activation
and coactivator recruitment.
INTRODUCTION
CAR (constitutive androstane receptor, NR1I3) is a nuclear
receptor that mediates the transcriptional activation of genes
encoding phase 1 (e.g. CYP2B6 and CYP3A4) and phase 2
(e.g. UDP-glucoronysyltransferase 1A1) xenobiotic- and
steroid-metabolizing enzymes, as well as a number of
xenobiotic transporter proteins (e.g. multidrug resistanceassociated proteins 2 and 3) (1±5). Nuclear receptors, such
as CAR, the pregnane X receptor (PXR), peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor a (PPARa) and the arylhydrocarbon receptor, transcriptionally and coordinately
regulate the expression of a battery of enzymes that function
to metabolize a vast array of lipophilic molecules in
mammalian tissues (6±9). These receptors are themselves
activated or regulated by a similarly overlapping network of
exogenous and endogenous substances. CAR is an essential
mediator of the transcriptional response to a subclass of these
structurally diverse chemicals, represented by the prototypical
inducing agent, phenobarbital (PB) (10).
CAR is expressed primarily in the liver and to a lesser
extent in the intestinal epithelium and the stomach (11). It is a

member of the NR1I subfamily that also includes the vitamin
D receptor (VDR) and PXR (12). Although most nuclear
receptors have ®ve domains, the human CAR (hCAR) protein
contains three: a highly conserved DNA-binding domain (C
domain); a hinge domain (D domain); and a divergent ligandbinding/dimerization/transcriptional activation domain (E
domain). hCAR lacks an A/B domain that typically confers
a ligand-independent transactivation response, and the more
poorly characterized hypervariable F domain (13). CAR
interacts with DNA as a heterodimer with retinoid X receptor
(RXR) (14). The heterodimer can bind an array of prototypical
nuclear receptor-binding sites, including DR-5 (direct
repeat-5), DR-4, DR-3, ER-6 (everted repeat-6) and IR-8
(inverted repeat-8) motifs (2,15). A number of these response
elements have been identi®ed in the promoters of PBresponsive human genes (1,4,16). As with many nuclear
receptors, CAR interacts with transcriptional coregulators,
including p160 family membersÐsteroid receptor coactivators (SRC-1, -2 and -3), small heterodimerization protein and
nuclear receptor corepressors (11,17±21).
hCAR activity may be positively, or negatively, regulated
by ligand interactions. For example, clotrimazole is an hCAR
ligand than functions as an inverse agonist, an activity typical
of most identi®ed hCAR ligands (22), whereas 6-(4-chlorophenyl)imidazo[2,1-b][1,3]thiazole-5-carbaldehyde O-(3,4dichlorobenzyl)oxime has been identi®ed recently as an
hCAR agonist (23). However, PB and other PB-like inducers
do not function as direct CAR ligands, but rather activate
hCAR by stimulating its nuclear translocation from the cytosol
(24). The latter process appears ultimately important in
governing receptor activity and remains relatively poorly
understood (3).
In mice, the hepatocyte transcriptional response to PB is
dependent on the CAR receptor and independent of PXR
(10,25). However, due to signi®cant species differences in the
PB induction response, results from mouse studies do not
necessarily represent the processes occurring in human
hepatocytes. For example, studies suggest that PB is an
activating ligand of human PXR (22,26,27) and that hPXR can
control the transcriptional expression of a number of PBinducible genes (7). Other results indicate that the human
VDR also plays a role in regulation of the PB-inducible genes,
CYP2B6, CYP3A4 and CYP2C9 (28). These ®ndings suggest
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that an array of nuclear receptors are involved in regulating
responses to PB-like inducing agents in humans, consistent
with the idea that a collection of receptors probably function
as a xenobiotic `safety net' (29).
Considering the structural diversity of PB-like inducing
agents, it appears unlikely that CAR, PXR and VDR
exclusively mediate the biological responses to these agents.
Alternatively spliced isoforms of such nuclear receptors may
possess properties distinct from their reference counterparts,
enabling expansion of receptor functional diversity and
perhaps differential responsiveness to given subsets of PBlike inducing substances. Speci®cally, we hypothesized that
splice variants of hCAR exist, possessing unique structures
with altered receptor activities. In this investigation, we report
the cloning and characterization of four distinct splice forms
of the hCAR derived from human liver cDNA samples. All of
the variants encode insertions or deletions of the ligandbinding domain. Examination of cDNA transcript levels from
a human liver bank revealed that CAR transcript isoforms are
commonly expressed in individuals. Functional characterization indicated that the variants possess altered capacities of
DNA interaction, transcriptional activation and coactivator
recruitment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PCR-based cloning of hCAR variants
Human hepatocyte cDNA samples (30) were ampli®ed for 30
cycles at an annealing temperature of 60°C using VENT DNA
polymerase (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA). DNA
primers used for the PCR ampli®cation were: hCAR FP, with
an incorporated EcoRI site (5¢-GATCGAATTCGTCATGGCCAGTAGGGAAGATGAG-3¢), and hCAR RP, with an
incorporated EcoRV + stop site (5¢-GATCGATATCTCAGCTGCAGATCTCCTGGAGCCAG-3¢). PCR cycling was
performed at 95°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s and 72°C for 90 s.
Puri®ed products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, and fragments in the range of 800±1200 bp were
puri®ed using a Qiagen gel puri®cation kit (Qiagen,
Chatsworth, CA). Puri®ed fragments were blunt-end ligated
into the SmaI site of pBluescript and transformed into DH5a
ultracompetent cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Colonies
were screened by PCR to determine the presence of an insert
within the vector. Positive clones were grown overnight in 2 ml
cultures containing ampicillin, puri®ed, and sequenced using
an ABI 310 automated sequencer (Applera Corp., Foster City,
CA).
Plasmids constructs
The full-length coding sequence for each hCAR isoform was
subcloned into the mammalian expression vector pTracer
CMV.2 (Invitrogen) using EcoRI±EcoRV restriction sites. To
generate GST±hCAR fusions, the hCAR-coding sequence was
subcloned in-frame with GST in the bacterial pGEX4T-1
vector using EcoRI±EcoRV sites. For bacterial expression,
T7-hCAR fusion constructs were prepared by cutting the
hCAR-coding sequence from the pTracer CMV.2 vector with
EcoRI and NotI and subcloning the released fragment into the
pET21a bacterial expression vector (Novagen, Madison, WI).
Human RXRa (a gift from P. Chambon, IGBMC, Universite
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Louis Pasteur, Illkirch, France) was also subcloned into the
EcoRI site in pTracer CMV.2. The GST±hRXRa bacterial
expression plasmid was a gift from Dr Karen Swisshelm
(University of Washington).
pGL-3 Basic PBREM-TK-Luciferase was generated by
insertion of one copy of the CYP2B6 PB-responsive enhancer
module (PBREM). The DNA primers CYP2B6 BS-FP (5¢TTGGTTCAGGAAAGTCCATGCTGCCACCTCTTCAGGGTCAGGAAAGTACAG-3`) and CYP2B6 BS-RP (5¢-ACTGTACTTTCCTGACCCTGAAGAG-3¢) were annealed and
extended with Klenow DNA polymerase. The fragment was
then blunt-end ligated into the SmaI restriction site in pGL3Basic Vector (Promega, Madison, WI), containing a thymidine kinase promoter (TK-luc3). TK-luc3 was prepared as
described previously (16). Sequence analysis identi®ed clones
that were positive for a single full-length copy of the PBREM
element.
The coding sequence of the SRC-1 receptor interaction
domain (RID; amino acids 632±754) was ampli®ed with
Platinum Taq (Invitrogen), using a human SRC-1 FP that
incorporated an EcoRI site (5¢-GATCGAATTCAAACTAGTGCAGCTTTTGAC-3¢), and human SRC-1 RP that
included a translation stop signal (5¢-GAATTCTCATCAATCATCCAGGCTCAGGTTTGGAG-3¢). The PCR fragment
was cloned in pGEM-T (Promega). Clones were characterized
by PCR and by DNA sequencing. To generate a GST-fused
construct, the SRC-1 RID fragment was subcloned into the
EcoRI restriction site of pGEX4T-1 (Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech AB, Piscataway, NJ).
hCAR antibody
A rabbit polyclonal antibody was generated against an epitope
of the hCAR ligand-binding domain, N-KGQQRRPRDRFLYAKL-C (Quality Control Biochemicals, Hopkinton,
MA). Antibody was af®nity puri®ed and dialyzed against
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) as described in the supplier's
protocol. The speci®city of the antibody was determined by
western blot of crude bacterial lysates containing recombinantly expressed hCAR. The antibody reacted with all isoforms
of hCAR, but not with any components present in crude
lysates.
Molecular modeling
CAR was modeled based on the reporter structure of the VDR,
1DB1(31). Models were generated with the HOMOLOGY
module of INSIGHTII software (Accelrys, San Diego, CA)
using established protocols. Protein backbone coordinates
were taken from VDR for all helices, strands and loops with
identical lengths.
Detection of hCAR transcript variants in human liver
Access to a human liver tissue bank was generously provided
by Dr Kenneth Thummel, University of Washington. cDNA
fractions were prepared from sample livers and subjected to
PCR ampli®cation with primer pairs designed to generate
amplicons that spanned the exon 6±7 splice junction, the exon
7±8 junction, or both splice junctions combined. The
amplicons were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and
stained with ethidium bromide. Primers used for detection of
the reference (wt) and 12 bp insertion at the exon 6±7 junction
were Exon 6 FP (5¢-GACCAGATCTCCCTTCTCAAG-3¢)
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and Exon 7 RP (5¢-CTCAGGCTCTTGGAGCTGCAG-3¢).
Primers used for detection of the wt and 15 bp insertion at the
exon 7±8 junction were Exon 7 FP (5¢-GGAGTTGCTCTTTCACTTCCA-3¢) and Exon 8 RP (5¢-CCTTCGCTGCTGGCCCTTGATG-3¢). Primers used for detection of the
exon 7 deletion were Exon 6 FP and Exon 8 RP. PCR
ampli®cations were performed in a 50 ml reaction volume
containing 3.0 mM MgCl2, 25 pmol of each primer and 0.5 ml
of cDNA. Cycling was conducted at 95°C for 30 s, 60°C for
30 s and 72°C for 30 s. For detection of the 12 bp (exon 6±7
junction) and 15 bp (exon 7±8 junction) insertions, the
ampli®cation was carried out for 32 cycles, whereas detection
of the exon 7 deletion variant was completed in 35 cycles.
Protein expression
COS-1. Approximately 400 000 COS-1 cells were plated in
each well of a 6-well plate and the cells were allowed to attach
overnight. Cells were transfected using Lipofectamine
(Invitrogen) with either 2 mg of hCAR expression plasmid
or empty vector control, in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol. Whole-cell lysates were generated 24 h
post-transfection by application of RIPA buffer (50 mM
Tris±HCl pH 7.4, 1% NP-40, 0.25% Na-deoxycholate,
150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA) containing a protease inhibitor
cocktail (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA).
BL21. The GST or GST-fused proteins (GST±hCAR, GST±
SRC-1-RID) were expressed using the pGEX4T-1 bacterial
expression plasmid (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech AB) in the
Escherichia coli strain BL21(DE3). In brief, 3 ml of overnight
bacterial growth was added to 27 ml of 23 YT broth
containing 100 mg/ml ampicillin and allowed to reach an
optical density of 0.6±1.0 (1±2 h) at 37°C. Bacteria were then
induced by addition of isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside
(IPTG) to 0.5 mM and incubated for an additional 3 h at room
temperature. Cells were collected by centrifugation and lysed
by sonication in PBS containing protease inhibitors
(Calbiochem). Cell debris was removed by centrifugation,
and the supernatant was added to 300 ml of glutathione±
Sepharose 4B (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech AB). GST
fusion proteins were bound to the resin during rotation at room
temperature and then washed four times with PBS, in a total
wash volume of 4 ml. Depending on the procedure, proteins
were either eluted in glutathione elution buffer (10 mM
reduced glutathione in 50 mM Tris±HCl pH 8.0) or were
equilibrated with GST interaction buffer (2 mg/ml bovine
serum albumin, 25 mM HEPES pH 7.6, 100 mM NaCl, 20%
glycerol and 1 mM EDTA) (32). Eluted proteins were
visualized with PAGE and subsequent Coomassie staining.
The hCAR isoforms were also expressed in bacteria as T7tagged proteins using the pET21a vector. T7-tagged proteins
were expressed using the same procedure; however, no af®nity
puri®cation followed the sonication step.
In vitro transcription and translation
PCR products were generated that contained an open reading
frame encoding hCAR isoforms or RXR, in addition to a 5¢ T7
promoter and a region directing 3¢ polyadenylation. The PCR
products were then used as templates for transcription in the
TNT-coupled reticulocyte lysate (Promega Corp.). Protein

expression was carried out in the presence of [35S]methionine
as described in the manufacturer's protocol.
Western immunoblotting
Soluble fraction proteins from 30 mg of total transfected
COS-1 cell lysate, 20 mg of crude bacterial lysate (soluble
fraction) or 200 mg of whole human liver lysate were separated
by denaturing PAGE and transferred to a PDVF membrane.
The membrane was incubated with an hCAR antibody
(1:5000) generated in our laboratory, as described above.
The primary antigen reaction was followed by incubation with
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody
(Biorad, Hercules, CA). Proteins were visualized using
the enhanced chemiluminescence reagent kit (Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech AB).
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA)
EMSAs were performed in a similar manner to the procedures
already described (16) with the exception that bacterially
expressed and puri®ed GST-fused proteins were used. Brie¯y,
GST, GST±hCAR isoforms and GST±hRXRa were expressed
as described above and proteins were incubated in combination with double-stranded 32P-labeled oligonucleotides
encoding either the CYP2B6 NR1 or NR2 element
(100 000 c.p.m. per reaction). DNA±protein complex formation was conducted at room temperature in the presence of
the previously described binding buffer and 2 mg of poly(dI/
dC). Complexes were resolved in 5% non-denaturing
polyacrylamide gels. The gels were dried and mobility shifts
were visualized by autoradiography.
Culture and transfection of COS-1 cells
Cells were maintained in high glucose Dulbecco's modi®ed
Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS). One day prior to transfection, cells were trypsinized
and plated onto 24-well plates (100 000 cells/well). For
determination of transcriptional activity of the variant hCAR
forms, cells were transfected using Lipofectamine with 50 ng
of pRL (Renilla luciferase; Promega) for normalization, 50 ng
of pTracer CMV.2-hRXRa, 200 ng of pGL-3-PBREM-TKLuciferase and 200 ng of either pTracer CMV.2-hCAR or
variant hCAR constructs. Transfections were performed
according to the manufacturer's recommendations.
Transcriptional activation assays
Dual-luciferase assays were performed as per the manufacturer's protocol (Promega, Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay
System).
In vitro interaction assay
GST `pull-down' assays were performed as previously
described (32). After the last wash, complexes were suspended
in 2 ml of interaction buffer (described above), and 150 ml of
the mixture was used for each reaction. A total of 350 ml of
addition interaction buffer was then aliquoted into each tube.
An additional 150 ml of the GST and GST±SRC-1 RID
suspension was eluted from the beads in 10 mM reduced
glutathione and separated in a pre-cast 10% Tris±HCl gel
(Biorad). The gel was Coomassie stained to visualize expression of the proteins. To each reaction, 5 ml of 35S-labeled
in vitro translated hCAR or hCAR variant was added and the
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complexes were incubated overnight at 4°C with rotation. The
complexes were washed four times with a total of 4 ml of
interaction buffer and were eluted in 50 ml of 10 mM
glutathione. Eluted protein was separated in a pre-cast 10%
Tris±HCl gel (Biorad), and the gel was dried and exposed to
®lm.
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Table 1. hCAR isoform nomenclature
mRNA/DNA clone

Protein

Reference, wild type
12 bp insertion, exon 6±7 splice variant
15 bp insertion, exon 7±8 splice variant
Double insertion, combined 6±7 and 7±8 splice variant
Exon 7 deletion

hCAR-REF
hCAR-4aaINS
hCAR-5aaINS
hCAR-dblINS
hCAR-39aaDEL

RESULTS
Cloning of hCAR splice variants
To identify novel isoforms of hCAR, we designed oligonucleotide primers targeted to the amino acid-coding sequence
of the reference mRNA (14). PCR was performed on an
individual human liver cDNA sample and the products were
subcloned into pBluescript. Twenty clones were selected at
random and subjected to DNA sequencing. A distribution of
®ve reference, four 12 bp insertion, eight 15 bp insertion and
one 12/15 bp double insertion clones was obtained (Fig. 1B
and C). Two additional clones contained complete intron 8
insertions, probably a product of incompletely processed
mRNA. The exon 7 deletion plasmid was detected in a similar
manner from a separate set of cDNA clones. The nomenclature of the hCAR variants that is used throughout this
manuscript is presented in Table 1.
The reference isoform of hCAR is a 348 amino acid protein
with a theoretical molecular weight of 39.558 kDa. The
genomic sequence of human CAR is located in contig
NT_026945.9. As shown in Figure 1A and B, the reference
mRNA isoform is composed of nine exons (NCBI LocusLink
Report number 9970) (Fig. 1A and B) and the DNA-binding
domain is encoded by exons 2, 3 and 4 (Fig. 1A). A small
hinge domain is localized to a portion of exon 4, while the
ligand-binding domain is encoded by exons 4±8 together with
the 5¢ portion of exon 9 (Fig. 1A).
The 12 bp insertion hCAR is localized between exon 6 and
exon 7 and is produced by an alternative 3¢ acceptor site that
incorporates 12 nucleotides of intron 6 (Fig. 1B). The
transcript encodes an in-frame insertion of 4 amino acids
(SPTV) in the ligand-binding domain (Fig. 1C). The
theoretical molecular weight of this isoform is 39.942 kDa.
It is noteworthy that an isoform of CAR was cloned recently
from rhesus monkey (GenBank accession: AY116212) that
contains a 12 bp insertion identical to that identi®ed for hCAR,
perhaps indicating that the respective 4 amino acid CAR
isoform is primate speci®c. A similar 4 amino acid insertion

(SLSR), produced by apparently identical splicing events,
occurs in both human and mouse RXRb3 (33±35).
The hCAR 15 bp insertion occurs between exon 7 and exon
8 and is produced by an alternative 3¢ acceptor site that
incorporates 15 bp of intron 7 (Fig. 1B). The transcript
encodes an in-frame insertion of 5 amino acids (APYLT)
(Fig. 1C). The theoretical molecular weight of this isoform is
40.103 kDa. Independent con®rmation of the existence of the
transcript is found in the AceView database (LocusID 9970,
mRNA variant c and d). Following sequence alignment and
structural analysis, a similar insertion point of 8 amino acids
(GVYTFLSS) was identi®ed in estrogen receptor a, and
shown to be involved in receptor dimerization (36).
CAR transcripts that encode a deletion of exon 7 are
predicted to result in a protein containing 39 fewer amino
acids. The theoretical molecular weight of this CAR isoform is
35.042 kDa. Independent con®rmation of the exon 7 deletion
transcript is indicated by examination of the Aceview database
(LocusID 9970, mRNA variant c).
mRNAs encoding the variant isoforms of hCAR exist in
all human livers
Clones of the variant hCAR isoforms were observed in cDNA
derived from four human livers. However, the question still
existed as to whether the mRNAs encoding the isoforms occur
at large in the human population. To evaluate this issue, PCR
ampli®cations using primer sets designed to detect each of the
identi®ed different isoforms of hCAR were performed on
cDNA samples derived from a tissue bank of 25 human livers.
Each of the hCAR isoforms was detected readily by PCR
analyses in all of the 25 liver samples (data not shown). Data
from representative groups of liver samples are presented in
Figure 2. Different livers are represented in the respective
panels due to limitations in the available tissue resource. The
ampli®cation of the exon 6±7 junction produced two bands
that were sequence veri®ed to correspond to cDNA encoding

Figure 1. (Next page) Description of hCAR isoforms. (A) Diagram detailing the hCAR protein structure aligned to the exonic regions of the corresponding
mRNA, the DNA-binding domain (DBD), the hinge domain (H) and the ligand-binding domain (LBD), respectively. (B) A schematic representation (top) of
hCAR exons 1±9 in the context of the gene (our unpublished observations and Locuslink ID no. 9970/genomic contig: NT_026945). The region of mRNA
that demonstrates the alternative splicing events identi®ed in this study, exons 7, 8 and 9, is depicted in greater detail. The sizes of the introns and exons
noted above and below the ampli®ed schematic are derived from the reference isoforms, obtained from the Locuslink data (as above). The mRNA isoform
containing the 12 bp insertion is generated by an alternative splice acceptor site within intron 6 leading to a 5¢ extension of exon 7. Incorporation of these
nucleotides leads to an in-frame 4 amino acid insertion. The mRNA isoform containing the 15 bp insertion is generated by an alternative splice acceptor site
within intron 7 leading to a 5¢ extension of exon 8. Incorporation of these 15 nucleotides leads to an in-frame 5 amino acid insertion. Individual clones that
contained both the 12 and 15 bp insertion were also identi®ed. An additional mRNA isoform is generated by the complete removal of exon 7, leading to an
in-frame deletion of 39 amino acids. (C) Detail of the nucleotide sequence surrounding the splice junctions between exons 6 and 7 (top) and exons 7 and 8
(bottom). Reference sequences are represented in upper case letters, and incorporated nucleotides due to alternative splicing are represented by lower case
letters. Canonical splice donor and splice acceptor sites present in the genomic DNA are shown in bold lower case. The reading frame of each sequence is
shown below each sequence. Splice acceptor sites are indicated by arrows. (D) ClustalW alignment of the predicted hCAR isoform amino acid sequences,
Reference, 4aaINS, 5aaINS and 39aaDEL (53).
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the hCAR-REF isoform and the cDNA encoding the hCAR4aaINS isoforms, respectively (Fig. 2A). Ampli®cation of the
exon 7±8 junction produced three bands, two of which
corresponded to the anticipated hCAR-REF and hCAR-

5aaINS clones (Fig. 2B). When the third lower mobility
band was subjected to DNA sequence analysis, the data
demonstrated that the fragment encoded only the 15 bp CAR
insertion. This same banding pattern was reproduced by
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Figure 2. Alternatively spliced mRNAs encoding the reference, 12 bp insertion, 15 bp insertion and the exon 7 deletion of hCAR are present in human liver.
cDNAs derived from different individuals are noted above each the gel. (A) Amplicons from PCR of human liver cDNA using the primers Exon 6 FP and
Exon 7 RP. The amplicon from the mRNA isoform containing the 12 bp insertion runs slightly higher than the reference isoform. Identical ampli®cations
were performed on clones of these two isoforms and used as markers (not shown). (B) Amplicons from PCR of human liver cDNA using the primers Exon 7
FP and Exon 8 RP. The amplicon from the mRNA isoform containing the 15 bp insertion runs slightly higher than the reference isoform. Identical ampli®cations were performed on clones of these two isoforms in order to run as markers; these lanes are noted as cREF (reference clone) and c15 (15 bp insertion
clone). (C) Amplicons from PCR of human liver cDNA using the primers Exon 6 FP and Exon 8 RP. The amplicon from the mRNA isoform containing the
deletion of exon 7 runs lower than the reference isoform. Identical ampli®cations were performed on clones of two isoforms to use as markers, noted as cREF
(reference clone) and cDEL (exon 7 deletion).

intron 7 (as found in the mRNA encoding the hCAR-5aaINS).
The existence of the latter isoform was supported by data
contained within Aceview database (LocusID 9970, mRNA
variant c).
Western blot of human liver extracts using hCAR
antibody reveals several immunoreactive species

Figure 3. Multiple hCAR immunoreactive species are detected in wholecell liver extracts. A western immunoblot of 200 mg/lane, whole-cell lysate
from four different human livers is presented. Proteins were separated by
electrophoresis on a 7.5% polyacrylamide gel and transferred to a PDVF
membrane. The blot was probed with an antibody preparation generated in
our laboratory (described in Materials and Methods). A number of immunoreactive bands (labeled 1±4) are apparent within the size range predicted for
hCAR isoforms.

ampli®cation with different primer pairs and different cDNA
preparations and, therefore, its migration is anomalous. The
exon 7 deletion isoform of hCAR was detected by use of an
exon 6 forward primer and exon 8 reverse primer. In
Figure 2C, a doublet band is present in the position of the
exon 7 deletion amplicon, probably consisting of an mRNA
isoform containing the exon 7 deletion plus 15 nucleotides of

We assessed whether hCAR variants were detectable as stable
protein isoforms in human liver samples. Western immunoblot
analyses were conducted using the soluble fractions of human
liver whole-cell lysates (Fig. 3). The antibody used in these
experiments targets an epitope external to the regions of
polymorphism and is therefore capable of detecting all
hCAR isoforms described in this report (Fig. 1D). In addition,
the antibody produces only minimal background immunoreactivity within the 30±50 kDa size range (Fig. 4B and C,
empty vector lanes). However, the antibody reacted with four
distinctive immunoreactive bands, apparent in Figure 3. The
strongest band (no. 2) migrates at ~40 kDa, corresponding to
the estimated size of the CAR REF isoform, as well as the
4aaINS, 5aaINS and dblINS isoforms. Because these isoforms
differ from one another by only a few amino acids, their
unambiguous resolution is dif®cult using 10% PAGE.
However, additional immunoreactive protein bands were
detected in several liver samples, including band no. 3,
migrating at ~35 kDa, a size anticipated to correspond to the
hCAR-39aaDEL isoform. Immunoreactive bands were also
apparent just below 50 kDa (no. 1) and just below 35 kDa
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Figure 4. hCAR protein isoforms are stable when transiently expressed.
(A) hCAR isoforms were expressed using a rabbit reticulocyte lysate system
as described in Materials and Methods. Product proteins were visualized by
autoradiography of 35S-labeled proteins. (B) hCAR isoforms expressed in
bacteria [BL21 (DE3)]. A total of 20 mg/lane of crude bacterial lysate was
applied. (C) COS-1 cells were transfected with 2 mg of empty expression
plasmid or expression plasmid containing different hCAR isoforms. Wholecell lysates were prepared from the transfected cells and 30 mg/lane of total
lysate was applied to the gel. hCAR antibody developed in our laboratory
was used to detect immunoreactive species.

(no. 4). Despite the dif®culty inherent in resolving proteins
differing by <1 kDa, the western immunoblot data provided
suggestive evidence for an array of immunoreactive CAR
protein species in human liver.
hCAR isoforms can be expressed to full length in a
number of recombinant protein expression systems
We questioned whether the cloned variant hCAR cDNAs were
capable of producing stable full-length proteins. To this end,
hCAR protein isoforms were expressed in three separate
systems, in E.coli, in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate system and in
mammalian cells transfected with the respective expression
constructs. Figure 4A presents the results of the TNTcoupled transcription and reticulocyte translation assays,
conducted in the presence of [35S]methionine with subsequent
visualization of the proteins separated by SDS±PAGE. The
data demonstrate that all of the identi®ed hCAR isoforms are
expressed and resolved in this system. The full-length and 4, 5
or 9 (dbl) amino acid variant hCARs migrated at ~40 kDa,
with slight, yet discernible separation of the bands as predicted
by theoretical molecular weight analysis. The hCAR39aaDEL isoform was also clearly apparent at its correspondingly lower molecular weight. In addition, Figure 4B
illustrates that each of the respective hCAR protein isoforms
is expressed stably in E.coli. Similarly, Figure 4C further
demonstrates the expression of each hCAR variant in
mammalian cells, using transfection approaches in COS-1
cells.
Variant hCAR transcripts encode modi®cations of the
ligand-binding domain
We conducted computer homology modeling studies to better
assess the potential structural impact of the various amino acid
insertions and to predict their possible functional effects.

Currently, a crystal structure does not exist for any mammalian CAR protein. Therefore, our modeling approach required
the use of homologous structures in the crystal database, and
several criteria were taken into consideration. First, since all
structural variation identi®ed in our study mapped to the
hCAR ligand-binding domain (amino acids 102±348), it was
required that the homologous template structure must align to
that region. Secondly, in order to generate a model of
signi®cant accuracy, the template needed to exhibit a sequence
identity of >30% (37). Thirdly, since CAR is constitutively
active, it was desirable to identify a template that was
crystallized in the presence of an agonist and therefore likely
to exhibit the structural state of an active receptor. A Psi-blast
of the protein sequences database derived from the
Brookhaven Protein Data Bank was performed with the
hCAR amino acid sequence as the query. The iterative search
revealed two possible model structures that ®t the above
criteria. hPXR (1ILH) (38) exhibited 57% sequence identity to
hCAR, while hVDR (1DB1) (31) exhibited 37% sequence
identity. Relative to the CAR structure, hPXR and hVDR
contain large insertions between helix 1 and helix 3 of their
respective ligand-binding domains that do not align with
hCAR. Although the amino acid sequence of the crystallized
hPXR protein retains this insertion, the insertion was largely
removed from the sequence of the crystallized hVDR protein
(31) (Fig. 5C). Therefore, despite the higher overall sequence
identity with hPXR, hVDR (1DB1) was selected as the most
appropriate template structure to model the hCAR variant
receptors.
Figure 5A illustrates a model of hCAR-REF indicating
features of a fold that are typical of a nuclear receptor ligandbinding domain, including 10 a-helices and a single b-sheet
composed of three b-strands. The root mean square deviation
between our model and hVDR over 245 superimposed Ca
Ê . Visual evaluation of the superimposed
positions was 0.61 A
structures of hCAR-REF and 1DB1 indicated little deviation
within the core of the structure (helix 3±helix 10/11) with the
exception of the loop between helix 9 and 10, the loop
between helix 3 and 4, and the b-turn between S2 and S3. In
regions corresponding to the loop between helix 1 and helix 3,
and the loop between H10/11 and H12, there was substantial
deviation of the model from the template due to additional
amino acids present in 1DB1 that are not present in hCAR. In
addition to this deviation predicted for the hCAR-REF
structure, the 4 or 5 amino acid insertions embedded in the
hCAR isoforms produced marked deviation from the local
structural alignment.
Figure 5B depicts the predicted effects resulting from the
incorporation of the 4 amino acid insertion, SPTV CAR
variant. The predicted structural impact of this insertion
includes a C-terminal extension of helix 6 producing an
alteration in the structure of the ligand-binding cavity
(Fig. 5C). This prediction is supported by modeling studies
of hCAR performed by others that noted the integral role of
helix 6 in the formation of the ligand-binding pocket (5).
Insertion of the ®ve amino acids (APYLT), corresponding
to the 15 bp insertion hCAR variant, expands the loop between
helix 8 and helix 9 (Fig. 5B and C). Superimposing our hCAR
model containing the 5 amino acid insertion over that of
PPARg, within the PPARg±RXRa heterodimer structure,
1FM9 (39), enables the prediction that the 5 amino acid
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insertion in hCAR would produce a bulged loop within this
domain, probably resulting in steric hindrance of the
dimerization potential of CAR with RXR.
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Removal of the amino acids encoded by the exon 7 deletion
variant characterized in this report is consistent with the
removal of a-helices 7 and 8 of the CAR reference protein
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structure, and therefore is likely to result in the collapse of the
hCAR ligand-binding domain.
Variant hCAR proteins exhibit compromised DNA
binding
A well-characterized property of the reference form of hCAR
is its ability to bind a subset of DNA response elements as a
heterodimeric complex with RXRa (14,16). The predicted
structural variation inherent in the identi®ed hCAR isoforms
predominantly impacts the protein domain participating
in heterodimerization, a prerequisite for DNA binding.
Therefore, it is possible that the variant isoforms of hCAR
exhibit altered DNA-binding capacities.
To examine this latter issue, we performed EMSAs using
NR1 and NR2 elements derived from the CYP2B6 PBREM
(16) using expressed, af®nity-puri®ed, GST fusion proteins of
hRXRa and the hCAR isoforms (Fig. 6A). GST alone did not
bind to either element (Fig. 6B, lane 1). We were surprised to
®nd that all of hCAR isoforms interacted with DNA in the
absence of RXR (Fig. 6B, lanes 2±5), in particular the NR2
element. These results indicate that hCAR may possess a
limited ability to homodimerize. Similarly, hRXRa alone
interacted with the NR1 element, although not with NR2
(Fig. 6, lane 6). hCAR-REF±RXR bound robustly to both the
NR1 and NR2 elements (Fig. 6, lane 7). The hCAR4aaINS±RXR complex interacted with both the NR1 and
NR2 elements, albeit at much weaker levels than the hCARREF±RXR complex (Fig. 6, lane 8 versus lane 7). The two
remaining hCAR isoforms also appeared to bind weakly to
NR1 elements in the presence of RXR. Since GST itself may
dimerize and therefore mask apparent dimerization of
GST±CAR with GST±RXR, we conducted additional studies
in the presence of an excess (503) of free GST. Inclusion of
excess free GST did result in a reduced NR1 DNA interaction
for the hCAR-5aaINS±RXR and hCAR-dlbINS±RXR complexes, but excess GST did not affect any of the remaining
protein±DNA interactions (data not shown). As might be
predicted from the extent of the deletion, results from
additional experiments employing the hCAR-39aaDEL construct demonstrated that it lacked the ability to bind either the
NR1 or NR2 element as a heterodimeric complex with RXR
(data not shown).
Variant hCAR proteins exhibit compromised
transactivation
The reference form of hCAR transactivates gene expression
through a number of response elements observed in PBresponsive genes, with the human PBREM response element
of CYP2B6 representing a well-characterized region (16). We
generated a PBREM-TK-luciferase reporter and evaluated the
transactivation capacity of the different hCAR isoforms in
co-transfection studies. Reporter expression was assessed
following co-transfection with an RXRa expression plasmid,

Figure 6. hCAR-REF and hCAR-4aaINS bind to the CYP2B6 PBREM
NR1 and NR2 elements. EMSA studies were performed using recombinantly expressed proteins (A). (B) GST alone did not bind the respective
DNA elements (lane 1, top and bottom gel). All hCAR isoforms appeared
to interact with the tested DNA elements in the absence of RXRa, forming
a more rapidly migrating complex (lanes 2, 3, 4 and 5). This effect was
more pronounced with the NR2 element. RXRa bound weakly to the NR1,
but not the NR2 element (lane 6, top gel). The hCAR-REF±RXRa complex
bound to both of the previously characterized hCAR response elements
(lane 7, top and bottom gels). The hCAR-4aaINS±RXRa complex also
bound to both elements, although this interaction appeared to be weaker
when compared with the hCAR-REF complex. In the top gel, it appears that
the hCAR-dblINS±RXRa complex bound DNA (lane 10, top gel); however,
subsequent attempts to reproduce this result were unsuccessful.

Figure 5. (Previous page) hCAR structure model suggests that hCAR isoforms possess altered ligand-binding domain structure. (A) hCAR-REF was modeled
using the hVDR X-ray crystallographic structure [PDB accession code 1DB1(31)] as a template. a-Helices are labeled 1±12. b-Strands are labeled S1, 2 or 3,
according to the VDR structure. (B) hCAR-dblINS was generated using the same procedure as for the hCAR-REF model. Secondary structure is labeled as in
the reference model. Inserted amino acid sequences are shown in green and are labeled with their corresponding amino acid sequences. The 4 amino acid
insertion (SPTV) is predicted to extend a-helix 6 in the C-terminal direction. The 5 amino acid insertion (APYLT) is predicted to extend the loop between
a-helices 8 and 9. (C) hCAR (upper sequence) was aligned with the sequence of hVDR (lower sequence) used in the generation of the 1DB1 structure.
a-Helices are indicated by asterisks, and b-strands are indicated by dashes. The locations of amino acid insertions are indicated by arrows and shown as text
in bold font above the sequences. The location of the 51 amino acid deletion in the VDR model is also indicated.
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Figure 7. hCAR-REF and hCAR-4aaINS transactivate a reporter containing the PBREM sequence. Transfections were performed in COS-1 cells. All data are
presented as values normalized to Renilla luciferase. (A) Transfection of hCAR-REF in combination with hRXRa resulted in an ~3-fold activation of the
PBREM reporter. Identical transfections with hCAR-4aaINS led to 2-fold activation of the same reporter. Transfection of hRXRa with empty expression
vector or any of the other variants isoforms of hCAR did not result in detectable transactivation. (B) A 100 ng aliquot of hCAR-REF and 50 ng of hRXRa
(13 REF/RXR) were co-transfected with either 200 ng (23) of empty vector (V), 4aaINS, 5aaINS, dblINS or 39aaDEL hCAR expression constructs. None
of the hCAR variant isoforms exhibited dominant-negative activity. However, the 4aaINS isoform appears to cooperate with hCAR-REF in transactivating the
reporter. (C) Cells were transfected as before and treated with either vehicle (acetone) or 10 mM clotrimazole. As expected, hCAR-REF transactivation
activity was diminished by addition of clotrimazole. The transactivation by the 4aaINS isoform was also suppressed by clotrimazole. Each bar represents the
mean 6 SD of four separate measurements.

the Renilla luciferase reporter (for transfection normalization),
and either hCAR reference, hCAR variants or empty vector
expression plasmids. The reference isoform induced the
reporter expression ~3-fold over the empty vector control
(Fig. 7A). The only other isoform noted to exhibit activity was
hCAR-4aaINS, which activated the reporter ~2-fold (Fig. 7A).
A TK-luciferase reporter without the PBREM sequence was
not activated by any of the hCAR isoforms.
We reasoned that hCAR variants may function to
transactivate reporter expression in a secondary manner, e.g.
acting in concert with hCAR-REF, or perhaps through
dominant-negative mechanisms. Remarkably, the hCAR4aaINS isoform appeared to act in concert with the reference
isoform when transactivating the reporter (Fig. 7B). However,
when the reference isoform of hCAR was co-transfected
sequentially with a 2-fold molar excess of each of the other

hCAR variants, no further alterations of hCAR-REF activity
were observed (Fig. 7B).
Another property of reference hCAR that can be evaluated
using the transfection approach is repression of its transactivation potential by the ligand clotrimazole (22). Clotrimazole
additions repressed hCAR-REF transactivation, and also
repressed transactivation stimulated by the hCAR-4aaINS
isoform. Clotrimazole additions produced no observable
effect on any of the other hCAR isoforms (Fig. 7C).
Variant hCAR proteins exhibit weaker interactions with
the SRC-1 receptor interaction domain
It has been reported that CAR interacts with SRC-1 in the
absence of ligand (15). Analysis of our model, whereby hCAR
was superimposed upon 1FM9 (the 1FM9 structure was
derived by co-crystallization with an SRC-1 coactivator
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Figure 8. All isoforms of hCAR interact speci®cally with the SRC-1 RID. (A) 35S-Labeled hCAR protein isoforms expressed in rabbit reticulocyte lysate
used for the GST pull-down experiments. Bands representing the [35S]hCAR isoforms are indicated by arrows. (B) Bacterially expressed GST and GST±SRC1-RID used in the GST pull-down experiments. Arrows indicate bands of the expected size. (C) GST pull-down experiments using immobilized GST±SRC-1RID (even lanes) or GST (odd lanes) proteins and reticulocyte lysate expressed [35S]hCAR protein isoforms. hCAR-REF interacted robustly and speci®cally
with GST±SRC-1-RID (lane 2 versus lane 1). The other hCAR isoforms interacted speci®cally with GST±SRC-1-RID, but the interactions were weaker than
that obtained with the reference isoform. Equal input c.p.m. levels were applied to each pull-down reaction.

fragment), led us to predict that the hCAR variant insertions
would not disrupt the interaction with SRC-1. To evaluate the
SRC-1 interactions more directly, we performed protein
interaction assays with in vitro translated 35S-labeled hCAR
protein (Fig. 8A) and the human SRC-1 RID fused to GST
(Fig. 8B). The interaction of GST±SRC-1 with hCAR-REF
was robust (Fig. 8C, lane 2), with no detectable interaction
apparent for hCAR-REF and GST alone (Fig. 8C, lane 1).
Interactions of the hCAR variant isoforms with GST±SRC-1
were weaker, but speci®c (Fig, 8C; lanes 4, 6, 8 and 10).
DISCUSSION
Previous reports have documented alternative splicing events
in the mouse and human that likely impart structural and
functional diversity within the NR1I subfamily (39±44). PXR
and VDR splice variants have been described that appear to
possess altered receptor activities (40,42±44). An alternatively
spliced isoform of mCAR was identi®ed in earlier studies (39).
More recently, data obtained from the use of ribonuclease
protection assays suggested alternative splicing within the
ligand binding domain of hCAR (41). Combined, these
observations lend support to the concept that alternative
splicing may serve as an important mechanism for expanding
the repertoire of xenobiotic receptors available to the
mammalian cell.
In this investigation, we have identi®ed and partially
characterized activities associated with four novel isoforms
of hCAR. These isoforms are encoded by alternatively spliced
transcripts of the hCAR gene. One transcript incorporates 12
nucleotides of intron 6 through an alternative splice acceptor

site, encoding an in-frame 4 amino acid insertion product, the
hCAR-4aaINS isoform. Another transcript incorporates 15
nucleotides of intron 7 through an alternative splice acceptor
site, encoding an in-frame 5 amino acid insertion variant, the
hCAR-5aaINS isoform. A third transcript incorporates both
splicing alterations simultaneously, encoding hCAR-dblINS.
The fourth variant transcript, encoding hCAR-39aaD, results
from a complete deletion of exon 7, also translationally inframe. Each of the respective hCAR isoforms are predicted to
possess altered structure, residing in the receptor's E domain.
The E domain, commonly referred to as the ligand-binding
domain, performs integrated functions of dimerization,
coregulator recruitment and transactivation (45). In this
report, these functions were evaluated for each of the variant
hCAR receptors.
An important issue in de®ning receptor function involves
demonstration of its stable expression, both in vivo and in vitro.
We have presented evidence supporting the biological
relevance of variant hCAR receptors. First, mRNA transcripts
encoding each of the hCAR isoforms characterized herein
were detected using RT±PCR analysis in 25 human liver
tissues sampled to date. Secondly, each of the hCAR protein
transcripts was ef®ciently and stably generated in multiple
in vitro expression systems, including transformed bacteria,
reticulocyte lysates and transfected mammalian cells. Thirdly,
each of the identi®ed hCAR isoforms codes for in-frame
translation variants and therefore would not be expected to be
targeted by nonsense-mediated mRNA decay mechanisms
that degrade premature termination products (46). Fourthly,
western blots derived from human liver extracts suggest the
presence of multiple CAR protein isoforms.
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Ampli®cation of cDNA derived from liver samples indicated that variant isoforms of hCAR are likely to be present in
all humans. However, the RT±PCR analysis presented here
does not yield an accurate account of the abundance and ratios
of these transcripts. These values may exhibit a large
interindividual variability. It is already known that hCAR
mRNA transcript levels vary signi®cantly between liver
samples (47), and that activation of certain signaling cascades
alters levels of CAR mRNA (41,48). Consequently, one
intriguing question is whether genetic variables play a role in
expression of hCAR mRNA and/or the ratio of CAR
transcripts. A precedent for signal transduction cascades that
directly impinge on pre-mRNA splicing events has been
presented (49). Hence, a further intriguing question is whether
treatments with dexamethasone or interleukin-6 affect the
ratio of CAR transcripts and, in turn, what effect such
exposures may have on responsiveness to inducing agents.
EMSA analysis revealed that of the hCAR variants
assessed, the hCAR-4aaINS isoform was uniquely capable
of interacting with both NR1 and NR2 elements, when
heterodimerized with RXR. Based on our results from
computer homology modeling, a potential explanation for
the latter result is advanced. Insertion of the 5 amino acid
sequence, APYLT, between helices 8 and 9 was predicted to
stericly hinder the dimerization interface with RXR. Even
more dramatically, removal of 39 amino acids, as encoded by
the exon 7 deletion variant, would be likely to lead to the
collapse of the dimerization interface.
In our studies, the DNA interaction of the hCAR4aaINS±RXR was weak relative to the reference hCAR
isoform complex. The hCAR modeling analysis predicts that
the 4 amino acid insertion point for this variant receptor lies
immediately adjacent to the dimerization interface and
probably results in a C-terminal extension of helix 6,
extending the helix in the direction of the dimerization
interface. Thus the 4 amino acid insertion is also predicted to
impact the receptor's heterodimerization and DNA-binding
functions, supporting the EMSA results presented here.
Studies of hRXRb3 that contains a 4 amino acid insertion in
a structurally homologous position also reveal a compromised
ability to form heterodimers with the retinoic acid receptor
(35). It is of interest to note that Mahajna et al. (35) also noted
that the hRXRb variant possessed an enhanced capacity to
homodimerize, suggesting an alternative means by which the
hCAR-4aaINS might interact with DNA (35). In addition, it is
possible that the rather weak interaction of the hCAR4aaINS±RXR heterodimer with DNA in vitro may be more
robust in vivo. For example, accessory factors may bind the
PBREM sequence to form an enhanceosomal architecture,
facilitating the interaction of the variant hCAR-4aaINS
complex with its cognate response element. It is also possible
that the hCAR-4aaINS isoform may be subjected to unique
post-translational modi®cations in COS-1 cells, modi®cations
that may modify its capacity to bind DNA. A number of
nuclear receptors undergo post-translational modi®cation by
phosphorylation, consequently modifying receptor function
(50). Preliminary analysis of the of hCAR-4aaINS amino acid
sequence using NetPhos 2.0 (51) indicates that the inserted
amino acids possess a high-scoring putative phosphorylation
site (0.992) at the serine residue of the peptide GARVSPTVG.
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Thus, alternative regulation strategies may impact hCAR
receptor function and need to be evaluated further.
Studies conducted with the thyroid hormone receptor have
suggested that structural alterations of the ligand-binding
domain can alter the repertoire of DNA-binding elements
involved in receptor interaction (52). It therefore seems
reasonable to speculate that variant isoforms of hCAR may
bind to a different subset of response elements, distinct from
previously de®ned hCAR±RXR response elements, as tested
here. The biological implications of this suggestion may be
important, as variant isoforms of hCAR may then be involved
in the regulation of different subsets of human genes, possibly
distinct from that of the reference form of hCAR. Efforts are
underway in the laboratory to evaluate these possibilities.
Since all the hCAR isoforms assessed in the current studies
were capable of interacting speci®cally with nuclear receptor
coactivator SRC-1, two possibilities are suggested: (i) that the
isoforms of hCAR may be capable of dominant-negative
activity by acting to squelch coactivator recruitment; and/or
(ii), as suggested above, that the variant hCAR isoforms may
be capable of interacting with currently unde®ned DNA
response elements, or might be recruited to promoters through
other bridging factors, thereby modulating the transcriptional
process through recruitment of coregulatory factors to target
promoters. Results of transfection experiments presented in
Figure 7B indicated that the former suggestion is not likely to
be correct. In order to test the latter suggestion, experiments
are currently underway examining the effects of arti®cial
recruitment of hCAR isoforms to DNA using mammalian twohybrid strategies that allow the evaluation of coactivator
recruitment.
The variant isoforms of hCAR are predicted to encode
structurally unique ligand-binding domains. Molecular modeling analysis reveals that the ligand-binding pocket structure
would probably not be impacted in the hCAR-5aaINS
insertion variant. However, the hCAR-4aaINS variant is
predicted to impart a direct extension of helix 6, probably
resulting in structural alteration of the ligand pocket.
Receptors with this amino acid insertion would also be likely
to possess an alteration in the pocket's side chain composition,
potentially resulting in altered ligand binding speci®city of the
isoform, an observation that would be agreement with studies
of mouse RXRb3 (34). This prediction raises an important
question: does this hCAR isoform respond to a set of ligands/
pharmacophores that are distinct from the reference CAR
isoform? One ligand evaluated in the current investigation,
clotrimazole, exhibited inverse agonist activity with both the
reference and the 4aaINS isoforms of hCAR. It remains
curious that, unlike clotrimazole, PB and a number of PB-like
inducing agents have been identi®ed that are not ligands for
the reference CAR isoforms (15,19,22). This observation
leads to the compelling question as to whether certain
inducing compounds may interact alternatively with the
ligand-binding pocket of hCAR-4aaINS, or other CAR
isoforms. Assays are being developed to evaluate this
intriguing question.
Alternative splicing of mRNA is one of the primary avenues
for diversifying the proteome, and this process presents itself
as a representation of nature's ef®ciency, enabling an array of
functions to be encoded in a single gene. The isoforms of
hCAR presented in this study may be an example of this
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ef®ciency. Diversifying the proteome of the xenosensor
system by mechanisms such as alternative splicing would
probably facilitate an organism's ability to adapt to its
chemical environment. Further characterization of the variant
isoforms of hCAR in animal models will be likely to lead to
deciphering speci®c biological functions in the adaptive
xenobiotic induction pathway.
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